No Longer Use Function 780 or Function 800 in UCPath

In response to some questions regarding last week’s UCPath Alert on Wednesday, July 19th regarding the discontinuation of Function 780 & 800 on any payroll accounts, we wanted to make the following clarifications regarding the correct updates that need to be performed.

- **For project-tasks that are set up in Oracle to derive to Function 780 & 800**, you have a few options:
  - Create a new task using the Project and Award Data Update Application (PADUA) and then update the Funding Entry in UCPath with the new Task and Function
  - Create a new project using the Project and Award Data Update Application (PADUA) and then update the Funding Entry in UCPath with the new Project, Task, and Function
  - Move the project to another project-task that’s not deriving to Function 780 or 800 in UCPath Funding Entry

- **For Funding Entries without a project that are using Function 780 or 800 in UCPath Funding Entry**, please change the Function only.

For a list of project-tasks used in Funding Entries in UCPath are set up to derive to Function 780 or 800 in Oracle, click here.

For a list of impacted positions, search the Position Funding Report for the impacted project-task.

If you have any questions or need assistance changing the Function in UCPath, please submit a ticket to the UCPath-Finance Team (About: UCPath-Transaction Support, Related To: UCPath-Transaction Support Finance).
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